
 
 

NeoTight™ Revitalizing Eye Serum 
Awaken your eye area with this cutting-edge serum that gives you the appearance of firmer, 
brighter, smoother skin in your delicate eye area. Formulated with powerful actives, this 
lightweight serum improves the look of dark circles, eye bags, wrinkles, and puffiness, while 
helping to fight visible signs of aging and fatigue, and helping your eye area appear fresh 
and youthful. 

The Science Behind the Product  

NeoTight™ Revitalizing Eye Serum showed an immediate improvement in skin tightening 
post a single application.* 

During a six-week independent consumer study, a majority of participants agreed that 
NeoTight™ Serum minimized the appearance fine lines and wrinkles around the eyes.  

Here is what else they said. 

After 6 Weeks  

84% Visibly brightened dark under-eye circles. 
84% Improved the look of under-eye bags and puffiness. 

93% Improved smoothness around eye area. 

84% Tired-looking eyes look more energized. 

        78% Improved the appearance of crepey eyelids. 

A six-week independent consumer study of 33 participants. The percentage reflects the number of participants who 
agree with the statement. 

*Results measured by cutometer compared to baseline after 15 minutes post a single application of NeoTight™ 
Revitalizing Eye Serum. 

Clinical Grading Results** 

87% of participants showed measured improvement in the appearance of dark circles. 

81% of participants showed measured improvement in the look of under-eye puffiness/bags. 

** Clinical Grading Results are measured by expert observation/image analysis compared to baseline. A six-week 
clinical study of 33 participants. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
Before & After 

 

Baseline      6 Weeks* 

 

 

Baseline      6 Weeks* 

*Unretouched photos 

 

 



 
 
Key Benefits: 

• Fast smoothing and tightening effect 
• Helps reduce the appearance of dark eye circles and puffiness 
• Minimizes the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles around the eyes 
• Helps to create the appearance of lifted and contoured upper eyelids  
• Helps tired eyes to appear more energized 
• Smoothens skin for an Instagram filter-like effect  
• Light formula absorbs quickly, leaving skin soothed and refreshed 
• No added fragrance 
• Clinically studied, dermatologist approved 
• Formulated without gluten, parabens, or animal by-products 
• Non-comedogenic 

 

 
Key Ingredients: 

SenePlex+®: Powerful proprietary complex that helps reduce the signs of aging.  

OrchiStem™: Helps improve the appearance of sagging and drooping skin for a 
more contoured, lifted look. Derived from orchid stem cells. 

Meiview™: A marine biotechnological active that combats the appearance of 
crow’s feet, sagging eyelids, dark circles, wrinkles, and bags for eyes that look 
more energized and rested. 

Inst’Tight™: Helps to minimize the appearance of wrinkles and fine lines and 
smoothens skin for a filtered look. Sustainably sourced from seeds of the honey 
locust tree that are rich in polysaccharides.  

Sodium Hyaluronate (Hyaluronic Acid): Powerful skin hydrator and humectant capable of holding up to 
1000x its weight in water. 

 

Directions for Use  

Use twice a day, morning and night. Gently pat around the eye area, including eyelid. Avoid direct contact 
with eyes. 

FAQs 

Q: Can you describe the fragrance? 

A: There is no added fragrance in NeoTight™ Eye Serum. The light fragrance comes from the ingredients 
in the formula. 

Q: What other ingredients are in NeoTight™ Eye Serum? 

A: The full ingredient list is available on www.senegence.com. 

 

Q: Who should use NeoTight™ Eye Serum? 

http://www.senegence.com/


 
 
A: Anyone concerned with the appearance of crow’s feet, sagging eyelids, dark circles, fine lines & 
wrinkles, under-eye bags and puffiness will benefit from it. 

Q: Where does it fit in the SeneGence Skincare Regimen? 

A: In the AM and PM, after Climate Control, apply a small amount to ring finger and gently pat around the 
eye area, including eyelids. Follow with DayTime or Evening Moisturizer.  

Q: How long will a bottle of NeoTight™ Eye Serum last? 

A: One bottle of NeoTight™ Eye Serum can last up to 1 month if used twice daily, at 1-2 pump per 

application. How long your product last depends on the amount and frequency of use. 


